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LARGEST CIRCULATION IN THE COUNTY.

To clinngo Contract Advertisements, notic»
muat bo given before Monday noon.

Our friends wishing to have advertisements
inserted in tlio TIMES, must hand them in by
Tuesday morning, 10 o'clock.

ADVERTISEMENTS will be inserted nt
the rate of one dollar and a half per square
for the first insertion, and one dollar per square
for each subsequent insertion.

Liberal torms w«»dc with those who desire
to advertise for three, six. jr twelve mouths.

S§*"4. Marriage notices and Obituaries not
exceeding one Square, inserted free,
f. ¦

Henceforth., all Legal Ad¬
vertisements, of* County
Interest, whether notices
or others, will "be publish¬
ed, for the benefit of our
readers whether they are
paid for or not.

Will have their papers regularly
mailed. Send us new names, build up
our paper, and let every household in
the County be a supporter of our enter¬

prise.

ADVERTISERS
Will find it specially to their interest

to give us their cards. A conspicuous
notice will attend each advertisement.
To build up the interests of otlr merchants
is the aim of the "Times."

LATEST.
The cholera is on the increase in Nash-

villo and Memphis.
Hon. 3D. R. Hoar will probably be the

successor of the late Judge Chase.
A terrible rencontre between two cous¬

ins, John and Elbert Harden, living
near Beach Island, occured on Saturday.
Elbert was shot and then beaten by the
other with his gun stock. Death en¬

sued.
A steam boiler exploded near Prosper¬

ity, on the G. & C. R. R. Killing three,
and wounding si* others..

HOME PROSPECTS.
The question may be safely asked: Is

here not much that can be safely accom¬
plished towards bringing Ornngeburg to

an important and commanding position,
without hampering her resources, or ex¬

perimenting doubtfully upon the result?
We contend that there is very much,
which will' permanently enlarge her
growth, appreciate every foot of her soil,
and enhance ever}' item of her produc¬
tions. Aiken has a world-wide reputa¬
tion as the popular Sanitarium of the
South. Florida annually derives an im¬
mense revenue from those in search of
health, and the former though justly de¬

serving its success, first from its peculiar¬
ly beneficial elements of hygienic worth,
and next from the enterprise of its citi¬
zens, has nothing to boast over her neigh¬
bor, Orangeburg, tlic climate of which is
condusive of extraordinary health,- and
is eminently fitted to restore cases of

pulmonic tendency. A gentleman' re¬

cently sojourning among us, expressed
himself, that the climate of Orangeburg
did more for his case of ill health, than
even Aiken, there ho lost ground, and
here he regained all he had lost. His
testimony was unsolicited ; with him it
was a vital question, and his opinion can

not fail to present Orangeburg as the

proper resort for all similarly affect¬
ed with pulmonnrj disease. If the
attention of invalids is directed hither,
what do they need to retain them ; the
answer is simply, accommodations of a

proper kind. They want a hotel com¬

bining the advantages of handsome en-

.tertainmcnt, with the addition of recrea¬

tion and amusement,' such as bowling
alleys, swings, bath' rooms, spacious
grounds, and other diversions of a pleas¬
ant and beneficial kind. Wc mean no

disparagement to the hotels of the town,
these compare favorably with those of

any portion of the State, but tterc de¬

signed, and arc fitted only for the itiner¬
ant visitor, or for local patronage. An
invalid leaving the comforts of homo in
search of health, is ricocssariljj depressed,
nud demands extras, both for physical
aud mental refreshment, for which he is

willing, und able to pay* If we have the
olimnto to induce travellers Ivere, wouhf
it not pay to entertain them. . Wo confi¬
dently beliovo that a first class hotel,
properly advertised, would be crowded
every season, and prove a first class in¬
vestment. Who will move first?

THE 281'H OF" JUNE,
Ie justly Carolina's* anniversary. The
thunderings'Of the' 4th of July ho.iald a

.tumultnoOs mockery, and she turns a

deaf ear to the salvos Of rejoicing which
beginning in praise for Liberty, is con¬

tinued in glee for tho fetters rivited on

tho limbs of brethren, whoso national
prestige dates back to tho days of tho
Revolution. It was a dark hour in the
history of tho old thirteen, when Sir
Peter Parker, and General Clinton mov¬
ed to the humbling of thePalmetto State«
Arnold and Montgomery had been re

.pulsed boforo Quebec, * and the gallaut
Montgomery had yielded his life a costly
sacrifice. Norfolk had been laid in ashes
by a tory Governor, Falmouth shared
the same fate. The army of General
Washington, in all 10,000 men were al¬
most inactive for want of arms and
equipment, and the reduction of every
redoubt, and despersion of every rebel,
was seemingly a question of lime. The
news of the enemy's advance was a signal
of terror to all except the gallant Moiil-
trie, and his feeble handful of gunners.
Entrenched behind a sand work faced
with logs of palmetto, they waited the
approach of tho English fleet, ohe vessel
of which (tho Actcon) carried heavier
metal than the fort. The fight was open¬
ed at close range, and during that long
day, under the rays of a torild sun, the
garrison kept the enemy in deep water.
A shot hurled the Hag of«the fort to the
earth, but a Jarper tied the torn banner
to his sponge staff, and amid the cheers
of his fellows, nnd-thc shot of the foe, ho
flung out the flag of defiance. It was a

day of victory, the Acteon stranded, and
fell a^prcy to the deadly aim of the gun¬
ners of Fort Sullivan, and Sir Peter
was beaten away in disaster. IL was a

State achievement, a State success, every
district had its quota of representatives,
and Orangeburg was a star in the galaxy
of triumph.' We extract from u letter of
date 27th June, 1S42, addressed by Dr.
Jos. Johnson to Col. Wade Hampton,
"Col. Win. Thompson of O'rangeburg
district, having been appointed to the
command of the 3d regiment bad his
compliment of men soon made up by the
enlistment of some of the most expert
riflemen in the State, he himself being
one of the most practised among them.
He had the finest eye I ever saw in the
head of mortal man.

.

With but little experience in war, and cor-*

tainly without having ever heard a cannon
fired at an enemy, the 2d and 3d Regiment*
were ordered to oppose the beet appointed
armament that had then been equipped against
any part of the United States.not inertly sent
for the capture of Charleston, but for the con¬

quest of the thiec southern States. Col. Thomp¬
son's command was stationed at the eastern ex¬

tremity of Sullivan's Island, at a small redoubt
called the advanced Guard, and ordered to pro¬
tect it and Fort Sullivan from the bayonets of
Sir Henry Cliiiton's Infantry, then encamped
on lx)ng Island, Within sight of the redoubt-
lie had but two pieces of cannon, and it was
then first proved that Riflemen make the best
Gunnera for Artillery. The plan of attack was
this: while the fleet attacked the forte, the Ilrit-
isb Army was to land and storm them if not al¬
ready abandoned. An armed schooner and a

flotilla of ai med hoats, were ordered to attack
Col. Thompson's redoubt, in order to cover the
landing of tho infantry. They did indeed re¬

peatedly make tlie attack, but were always re¬
ceived by the cool, well directed lire of the
Orangeburg sharp shooters, then for the first
time ftriiigCannon loaded with grape (hot, the
flotilla was always repulsed with great loss.
Mr. alexander FoRRESTBR, a r.caV relation

of the Rowand family, was in South Carolina,
at the commencement of the revolution, and
like many "other conscientious, but mistaken
nun, believed that his first duly was to hi*
King; He returned after the revolution, ami
told my father in my presence, that he was one

of the detachment ordeicd to land on the eas¬
tern end of the island; that lie wns ill the armed
schooner, and that in every uttotopt nuulo to
reach tho position niwigned to them, the. fifini ruc¬
tion from Col. Thompson's two cannon was so

great and their decks no repeatedly swept by
grape shot, tint even the seamen could not lit-
made to work Iho vessel, and tho landing of tho
Iirittish troops wns thus prevented. Col. Mori.
trie well merited the praises bestowed on him
for,so ably defending thf fjrt, called fort Moul-
trie in complinent to its gallant defender- but
the no less successful and important duty per¬
formed by Col. Thompson's, at his station, is
not generally known. They who suffered by it,
were the least willing to acknowledge their de¬
feat and ascribed their failure to other causes.

In their official despatches they said thai the

'flotilla became embarrassed'among the shoals,
and tlie'channel proved too deep' tot the Infant-
try to cross over. .One of their own papers, the
St. James'r Chronicle, announced in an Ep¬igram, a, miracle near Sullivan's Island.
"By tho Red Sea, the Hebrew host detained*'
.Through aid divine, the djstant Bhore soon

gained; «

The waters fled, the deep.a passage gaVe, -'

But this God wrought, n chosen race to. save/

Though Clinton's troops have sharod a difl'cr-
.cnt fate,-

'Gainst them, poor men! .not chosen sure byHeaven I
The miracle reversed, is still as great,From two feet deep, the waters rose to seven.

The celebration of the 28th in- ante
bellum days, was a day of grand display
of feathers and parade. The "Mpultrie
Guard" and Palmetto Guard in friendly
rivalry usually paraded the streets of
Charleston, on their way to Sullivan's
Island, until the shadows of the , then
forth qoming unpleasantness, tabood them
from Fort Moultrie, when these two
companies resorted to the oak grove3 of
Mount Pleasant, for target practice. ." At
night the round of toast and song drove
heavy sleep away. Then Waynn. Lena-
cau Hanckel and Palmer in turn comman¬
ded the Moultrics. And Cuthberiand
Holmes led the bravo Palmettos. The
long roll of grim war saw the ranks of
these two companies never so full, and
reserving their special names, they fought
until decimated to a corporals guard
they were each merged with the Confed¬
erate army. A remnant of these .two
commands are left, and some arc domi¬
ciled in our mid.st. rÄic perpetuation of
the celebration of the 28th is again re¬

newed in Charleston,, and the Sta'c is
proud of the dead of 1770 who hurled
back a tyrant foe, and the equally glo-
.rious dead, and survivors df that long
four and half years siege, who held Char¬
leston against all tho hate, the strength
and treachery of a Northern enemy, who
forgetting the causes which led to the re¬

sistance of British aggression, were treach¬
erous enough to raise the fratricidal
hand agnins.1. those, whose indignities were
more excusable in '70 than in '00.

communicated.
TO THE PEOPLE UP ullANGEBURG.

Fellow-Citizens:.The time is at
hand, when the health of the Town dor
mands the serious attention of overy .onc.
That dreadful scourge of tJ»e nations,
Asiatic Cholera, has made its appear¬
ance in various parts of the country, and
is gradually but surely working its way
hither and thither. The preventive of
the disease is civic, domestic ami personal
cleanliness. The preventive is effective,
but the cure for tlie disease is unknown.
It behooves us, therefore, if we desire to
be presorved from this and other diseases,
to co-operate earnestly in all measures

to promote the cleanliness of our Town.
The Board of .Health, upon whom is

imposed the unpleasant, but necessary
duty, of seeing that proper regulations
arc enforced for the common good, take
this opportunity of requesting all good
citizens to act promptly and cheerfully in
carrying out the Health Regulations of
the town, adopted by the Town Council,
on the recommendation of the Board
and to obey, without demur, such in¬
structions as they may receive, for the
sake of their own security, and the ben¬
efit of the town.

A. S. SALLEY,
Chairman.

j. A. hamilton, Secretary.
FOREIGN NEWS.

Cotton shipments to England for May
61,000 bales. To the continent 7,000.
The Shah of Persia will make a tour

of the continent and then visit Great
Brittain.
The Pope of Home in au in torview

with the Empress of Russia, appealed
for tho liberty of Poland.
At the Hammersmith Court, a com*

plainant demanded relief from the inces¬
sant cook crowing in his neighborhood.
That nervous man must not in disgufjfc
emigrate to OnlUgoburg, or he'll go clean
daft with a worse nuisance, I. k. HogL
Two boys in London were punished

with imprisonment for cruelly killing a
fowl.
The printer's association of London

have organized a rowing club.
When the news of M. Theirs' defeat

was brought to him, he was lying on a
sofa reading Tacitus. His only roply was
"C'esl bien."
The election of Marshall McMahon is

suppose! to have in view the restoration
Of Monarchy in France. The President,
is a firm friend of the lato Emperor Na¬
poleon.
' William Dean of WhiWriiirs Street
London, was arrested on tho 'charge of
keeping a betting office, which is contra¬
ry to "an act for the suppression of bet¬
ting."
Among the novel advertisements in

the London Observer, arc, "A nose ma¬
chine to ensure a perfeot shaped nasal
organ," "a pickle herring estate to let
for eighty years," "ten thousand silk,
Batin, and velvet left offdresses," and last
but greatest, "Money advanced at an
hour's notice in any amount, upon sim¬
ple note ofbaud by Scott & Co., Cook-st.
Note .. Apply direct."

MARKEI REPORT,
CORRECTED WEEKLY BY

MOSE&EIT & CROOK.
ORANGEBURG COTTON MARKET.

Cotxoi*.Sales during the week 13 bales.

Ordinary, .

Geod Ordinary,
Low Middling,
Strict Middling,

10 ©10J
12 © 14
16@10
16} @ 16*

Prices' Current.

Riei

Bacon Hams
" Sides

Lard :'
Corn :

Peas :

Öata
Flour
Fodder
Rough
Butter
Fg?P . :

Turkeys
Geese
Fowl.-,
Bees Wax
Beef
Tallow
Finders,

seed

re 21
11

bus

: 11)
: doz

I"'
. «

per doz
: lb

12 ©
11} ©
14 ©

90<; © 1 00
1 00 ©1 30
.1 25 ®
5 50 @0 25
I 25 ©1 50
1 20 ©1 30
35 © SO
18 («. 20e

1 75 ©2 00
1 00 ©I 2ö
3.50 © 5.C0

22 ©
1 10 © 12J
' 8 © 10
per bushel 1 25

CONSIGNEES FÜR EXPRESS.

J Leird, c
Dr It V Danucrlv,
L C Polk,
J P Bolin,
T K Walker,
Mr Pearson,
Mrs Margaret McMichnol,
.1 II Folder,
Mrs L J McMiehael,
T K Sasportas,
Calvin Uayderr.
JOHN A. HAMILTON.

Express Agent.
HYMENEAL.

BURT.ROSE..On Thursday even¬
ing, June 12th, 1873, at Long Branch
Church, by Rev. A. Buist, Capt. W. D.
BÜRT, of Barn well Co., to Miss L.
PERCY ROSE, of Beaufort, S. C.
No cards.

OhAKOKnuno, S. C, \June 25th, 1873. )
Extra meeting of Council, held this

25th day ol June, 1873, the following
Resolutions and regulations recommen¬
ded by the Board of Health, arc ap¬
proved, adopted and made of force :

I. All tenants of premises shall, at least
twice a week, from the 28th of June to the
28th of October, apply to all sinks on their
premises a suflicient quantity of dry earth or

topsoil to cover all oflcnsivc substances there¬
in.

II. Every tenant of premises shall remove
offensive matter from uuch premises as often
as practicable, and have the same transportedbeyond the settled portion of the town to a
location where it will be "detrimental to no
one; and that every tenant shall upon order
of the Hoard of Health, at once remove anysuch offensive matter to such point aa the
Hoard of Health may designate.

III. The Board of Health shall hold regu¬lar meetings at the office of the Secretary of
the Board, on the first and third Tuesdays of
the months of July, August, September and
October, at 51 o'clock, P. M.; and complaintsfrom any resident of the town may be submit¬
ted in writing to any member of the Board,and shall be acted on at any regular or extra
meeting of the Board.

IV. ImruedJatcly after the 28th of June,
the members of the Board of Health will
make a thorough inspection of all premisesin the town, and all tenants of premises shall
carry into effect such recommendations and
instructions as they shall receive from anymember of the Board doing such inspection.V* The Town Marshal shall inspect any
or all premises in the town, whenever re¬
quired to do so hv the Chairman of the Hoard
of Health.

VI. The Chairman, or anv two members
of the Board, shall hove power to call extra
meetings of the Hoard.
That any person or persons violating any

.of said regulations shall he subject to a inc
of twenty dollars, in addition to expenses in¬
curred, <>r imprisonment, not exceeding
twenty day«>, at the discretion of (ho ('ouncii.

F. It >V. BRIGGMANN,
Mayor.

E. J. OLtvEnos,
Clerk O. T. C.

June 25th, 1873 10It
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LdbüietMikerjRieWoodf,h\e»-
AllWorhWamuited.

LOWEST FRIGES,
SendfirPrictLUt.

\ LH. HALL & CO,
ifwufiiefnrir*&UtdUr*.
0; 8.10. Wartet Street.

2F2Z, 225, NdstBdy,'
CHARLESTON, StO*

This cut entered according to Act of Cormresa
In the year 1873, by 1, IL Hall & Co., in the
office of the Librarian Of Congress, at Wash-,
ingtors

303IETIIING NEW.
An elegant Album for 25 cents, holding 24

full sized cards, bound in full gilt cover and
sold at the low price xif 25 cents, suitable for
the jwekct, or centre tablci. Order a samplesent by mail, post paid on receipt, of 25 cents.
3 for 00 cents, brti forSL'

Address iVL'RKOW & CO.'
Baltimore,MJ.- ,

ßST" Agents Wanted. Catalogues of Hooks,Picture's, &e., sent free. may 12.Ifn

NFW PURLK : 1TJONS.

OGARTIE'S HOOK DEPOSITORY.

(roo.vitTHJ, ctielmax ,<reo.)
OUR NEW ¦CATALOGUE NO. 19.

Papers for Home reading, by Rev. John
Hall, D D., pastor of tilth Avenue Presbyte¬rian Church. £1 75.

Questions of the Dav, bv the Rev. John
Hall, D.U. SI 75.
A Suggestive Commentary on St. Paul's

Epistle to the Romans, with Critical and IIoio-
Hctical Notes, by Thoa. Robinson, I>. IX, 2 vols.

Lifo Journals and Letters .of Henry Alfard,D. 1)., late Dean Canterbury, edited by his
widow $5:
Reason and Redemption; or the Gospel oa it

Attests Itself, by Robert Raker White, I). D.

This present World, Sketches from Nature
and Air, taken in the vacation of a Professional )Life, by Win. Arnot, Edinburgh. SI 25.

Life of the Rev. Thus. Guthrie, D. D., com¬
piled mostly from his own words. 75c.
The Resurrection of the l>ead, bv Win. Han¬

na, I). !>., author of "Lite or ChrtM." $1 25.'Historical Essovs, bv Ed. A.. Ereemau, M.
A., Hon. IX C. L.,* late Fellow- of Trinity Col-
legv, Oxford, 1st and1 2d scries. S'5.

Annual Record ofScieuce" and Industry, for
1872, edited hj Sp ncer !.'. Hair 1. S2.
The Co.il Regions'of rlca; their Topoe-raphy, Geology and Dcvelo[*iiieht,' with a col-1

ored Geological M¦«;. of Pennsylvania*, a RaiL
rb id Map of the tj.ml Ke«,foto\' with other Mapsand Illustrations, byJuin .'. rlauc,,Ai M.

Leaders of France, or nun of the Third Re¬
public, from the "London Daily News'," with
large additions, i.'-t 7*>.»

Mineral Springs of North America, how to
nach and ho»v to use tttc>. bv .J. J. Mourman,M. 1). .52.

Pi.loam's Elcirentary Science Series, viz:
Machine Construction and Drawing, by Tom-kins ; Practical, Plain and Solid ('cumetry, byAngel; Acoustics, light and Heat, by Lees; In¬
troduction to Astronomy, .by Plummer; A
First Hook of MmcrolOgy, bv Collins; Steam
and the Locomotive Engine, by Evers: Steam
ami Steam Engine, Land h'nd Marine, byEvers; Physical Geography, by Macturk For
each of the above, per \<!., 7"e.

Hurton and Drake's unexplored Syria, 2
vols., printed in large tvpo on superfine paper,with numerous illustrations and maps. $15.

N. H.. Hooks will l>e sent tt> any part of the
country free of extra charge on receipt of pub¬lishers' price. Add rent

FOGARTIE'S BOOK DIPOSITORY,No. 260 King Street, Charleston, S. C.
march 27, 1873 ücwtf.

To Consumptives,
SMITH'S LUNG PRESERVER is

A Sure nnd Eflectutil cure for nil
diseases of the Throat and Lungs such as

Consumption, Asthma, Arc.
Send for Circulars to

WM. A. SMITH,
Concord, N. C.

For sale By
Dr. E. J. OLIVEROS,

Orangeburg, S. C.
March 13,1873 4tf

FINE HOUSES
AND

MULE3.
rilO ARRIVE fAT BAMBERG ON THEJL 21st., inst., a Eine l^ot of Harness Horses
and Timber Mules. Persons wanting t'mesto.'k
can bo snppliad by calling on mo at Hamberg,
S. C. or A. M. Sailoyi Orahgoburgi
may 12.Im F. Mi HAM BERG.

MOSES M. BKOWIV,
BARBER.

MARKET STREET, ORANGEBliRG, S. C,
(next noon to Straus A Strket.'s mill.)

HAVING permanently located in die town,
would rcsncctfuHy Folicit the patronage of

the. citizens- Every cllbrt will be used to give
satisfaction.
June 18, 1873 18ly

BRICKS11

BRICKS!!!
fj^HEUJTDEESrGNED RESPECTFULLY
Informs-'tho public that lie is now prepared tö'
furnish BRICKS'in any quantity/ AH orders'
willrmeet1 prompt attention.

j. C. edwakds.
may I . .73ly

Furniture / FiiriiUur^J ?

TIE Undtersigiod vrdülJr^Afd|uai«inJbÄathe citizens (if* OrangcbUrg and' nin-cim-d-ing counties, that he is iiew opening in the'Brick-Store formerly occupied fcy Mr. McMas-
ter, a large and well selected stock of FURNI-"TÜRE received direct from the nfahufaciurerifNorth and West, consisting in part of

bedsteads,
bureaus,

washstands,.
tablesv )>immmm4

chairs,
of all STYLEkc.

parlor and bed-room suits'
in walnut, oax and iml

tation.
mattresses,*

cushions,-
and PILLOWS

on hand and mad'o to'ordcr, ht" shortest noticed
Wall paperiny-etoth, Papa' Shades, with new pa¬
tent fixture*.- Children's Carriages of all*
styles will-be kept on hand.

Llc-would ask an examination of his stocky
and guaranteed that* his prlcoff aiv a<i low at'
those of Charleston or any City South.

At. *M. GIIUKDEAU.
Fen.4!lS7ä 30' Wo.v

J- S. iLlbergbttiy-
CHEAP GROGSirjf I^FSE,'-

Corner Rituell fordet and Rail T\oadl
. Avenue.-

OFFERS the following goods at pri¬
ces wincfi cannot fail to stlit those

entrusting their orders to him.
¦Smoked Sides and Shoulders, .

Family and Extra Flour,
I). S. Sides and Shoulders-,'

Self-U:u4ng Flour,,
ChoieeJilanis, Sugars, Coffee,

Tea, Butter, hfti
Molasses, Vinegar, Canned

Goods, Fresh Biscuit*/
Meal and Crist, Kerosene,

Naptha, &c.j Ac., &c.
AT,.SO

Apples, Oranges, Lemons,
ltai.-ins, Dried Fig?, Binders,

And as choice candies as ever brought to this
market. *

.

Jan. 1, 1S73 11ly

SOUTH CAROLINA

Loan and Trust Company
CHARLESTON. S. C.

Okficf, No. 17 BnoAD Street."

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT,
The deposits in the savings Department of

this Company are invested as a Special Trust,
and, therefore are not subject to the haxards of
hanking.In addition *.o this special security, deposi¬
tors have the guai antee of the entire Bank Cap-;
ital. which amounts to ?hreo hundred thousand
dollars ($300,000.)

This department will enable all classes to
find a safe security for their savings, however
small; and at the'same time bearing a remu¬
nerative interest (aix per cent, compoundedquarterly.) Currency can be remitted by Ex«
prean, and drafts by mail.

F. A. MITQIIEL, Camiieb.

Directors and Trustees:
Geo. 8. Cameron, E. II. Frost. W. C Bee,

W. B. Williams, H. II. DeLcon, B. O'Neil, A.
P. Caldwel. J. M. Shackfclford, J. C. II. Claus-
sen, G. I,. Buist, W. J. Middleton, A. J. Crews,
E. Waltjen, C- G. Mcmminger, Win. L. Webb,
J. T. Welsman, Geo. II. Writer, B. D. Lazarus,

aprll 23, 1873 . 103m

raoiTw: aib¥iigotti,
TWO DOORS EAST OF

J. P. HARLEY'S
Russell Street, Orangeburg, So. Ca.,
Has Just Received a fresh supply of

h'reach Candies,
Fine Cr.ndios,

Niita, all sorts,
Toys,

China Ware.
Large and Small Fancy Baskets,

liaisons,
Pickles, &c, &c.

Also Fresh Bread always on hand, and
supplied to regular customers ovcry day
at their doors.

In my cake department you will find
bruit Cukes,

Fancy Cakes,
Glingers, <kc,

always on hand, and fresh.
Fine Bridal Presents,

csh Pjes constantly on hand.
Weddings supplied with all kinds of
cakes and Corj feet ion aries at the shortest
notice.

July 17,1872 ly


